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Description of issue Program Title Date Time Duration Description of Program

Political
Marijuana Law Reform KUNS Local News 7/1/2015 6PM :28 Legislation has made changes to laws concerning 

recreational marijuana. The change involved rising up the 

tax on it to 37% meaning that 37 cents of every dollar sold 

of marijuana will go to the state.

I-1401 Petition KUNS Local News 7/2/2015 6PM :45 Voters in Washington State will have th opportunity to have 

an opinion over the penalty that should be enforced on 

buyers and sellers of products made from animals nearing 

extinction.

SC Senate Approves 

Confederate flag removal

Kuns Local News 7/7/2015 6pm :34 The senate has finally approved the removal of confederate 

flags due to the controversial stigma and message it sends 

out.

South Carolina Confederate 

Flag

Kuns Local News 7/10/2015 6pm 2:05 The end of an era has come as South Carolina as they've 

begun a debate to get rid of the confederate flag.

Prision Kuns Local News 7/13/2015 6pm 1:58 For the second time El Chapo Guzman has escaped prision 

in Mexico and the reprecussions of this are yet to be seen.

Immigration
Working status Kuns Local News 7/15/2015 6pm 2:07 The service of immigration is sending out cards to various 

students giving them letters to give them 3 years of 

qualifying legal working status.

GOP Poll Kuns Local News 7/15/2015 6pm :27 Donald Trump keeps up his political benefits against 

Mexican immigrants.

Immigration permits Kuns Local News 7/20/215 6pm 2:42
Last week it was reported that some immigrants were grant 

working permits but due to an error they will have to return 

them. Some have returned them but there are some who 

haven’t because they might not even know. 



Detention law reform for 

immigrants

Kuns Local News 7/21/2015 6pm 2:03
There are intentions to change immigration laws to make 

sure to convict convicted immigrants because as of now 

they can be liberated with deportation orders.

From immigrants to drugs Kuns Local News 7/22/2015 6pm 2:12
Those called "Coyotes" who help immigrants cross the 

border are being pressured to instead transport drugs.

Health
No smoking in Parks KUNS Local News 7/6/2015 6PM :35 As of today smoking is prohibited at parks in the city of 

Seattle and violations may result in an arrest.

Medication awareness  Kuns Local News 7/6/2015 6pm 1:44 Dr. Orlando Garcia talks about how careful we must be 

when dealing with medications involving stress and nerves.

Better Air Quality Kuns Local News 7/7/2015 6pm :20 With more fires being extinguished the air quality has begun 

to clear up, making it a lot easier to breathe and overall 

helping our health.

Asbestes in Crayons Kuns Local News 7/9/2015 6pm :30 There's a new petition to remove asbestos from public 

consumer products such as crayons and toys for children.

Aches and pains Kuns Local News 7/10/2015 6pm 1:37 Whenever we have aches and pains we tend to look far and 

wide for medicines or other treatments when in fact the 

solutions may be a lot closer to us than we believe.

Education
City Internet Kuns Local News 7/8/2015 6pm :34 Once again there has been talk that the city of Seattle wants 

to bring in internet to the point where it is a normal amenity 

for everyone to have such as electricity and water.

2 years of free college Kuns Local News 7/8/2015 6pm 2:04 After Obama brought up his idea of providing 2 years of free 

college, the topic was brought up once again. 

Poverty demographics Kuns Local News 7/14/2015 6pm 2:05 It’s not a surprise that in this country there are tons of 

children living in poverty but surprisingly Hispanic children 

are among the least in that group.



Destroying Smartphones Kuns Local News 7/15/2015 6pm 2:06 Testing out a smartphone in a tank full of nitrogen or in a 

blender has become a thing to find out just how durable a 

phone is.

Lasers vs planes Kuns Local News 7/16/2015 6pm :53 Pointing a laser at a plane can result in 5 years in prison. 

Yesterday alone 11 incidents have been reported and 

although seeming harmless this may end in horrible results.

Economy
Budget Signing Kuns Local News 7/1/2015 6pm :31 A new budget was signed half an hour before the deadline, 

with it comes about $38.2 Million dollars in future costs. 

The budget will be disbursed throughout Education, 

transportation and health services. A lot of these programs 

directly benefit the Latino community in our region.

Traffic Infraction Hike Kuns Local News 7/1/2015 6pm :29 As of today the cost of traffic infractions has increased, 

things like not buckling up or having your cellphone in hand 

while driving rose up $12 to $136.

Employment opporuntiy 

rankings 

Kuns Local News 7/6/2015 6pm :36 Washington State came up second in a recent study as one 

of the best states to make a living in. The study took into 

account, taxes, salaries, unemployment rate and the cost of 

living.

Microsoft Layoffs Kuns Local News 7/8/2015 6pm :29 Microsoft contiunes to do massive layoffs in employment. 

This being the second wave of layoffs they’ve recently done.

Gun Tax Proposal Kuns Local News 7/9/2015 6pm :45 A plan was proposed for a $25 tax for every firearm sold. 

This could add up to an additonal $500,000 a year for the 

state.



Description of issue Program Title Date Time Duration Description of Program

Political
Republicans vs planned parenthood Kuns Local News 8/4/2015 6pm 2:06 Republicans in congress continue to want to elimate funds 

for planned parenthood.

Republicans debate Kuns Local News 8/6/2015 6pm 2:06 Republicans had their first televised debate with only 10 

candidates giving an image of what to expect in the coming 

2016 election .

Climate Change Kuns Local News 8/3/2015 6pm :42 One of president Obama's most important promises during 

his election invovled combating the effects of climate 

change and his plans for it are finally being put forward.

Gun Ordinance change Kuns Local News 8/11/2015 6pm :35 Groups who are pro-firearms and vendors of them say they 

will fight the proposal that is set to start taxing firearms. 

GOP Presidential campaign Kuns Local News 8/17/2015 6pm 1:59 Republican candidate Donald Trump has given some 

controversial remarks about his stance against all 

immigrants living in the United States, and still stands by 

them all.

Trump vs Univision and Ramos Kuns Local News 8/26/2015 6pm 1:06 The expulsion of journalist Jorge Ramos during a press 

conference with Donald Trump has incurred national 

attention. Ramos, a respected latino journalist was kicked 

out by Trump after asking questions about Trump's views 

on immigration.

Immigration
Congress seeing transgender immigrants  Kuns Local News 8/5/2015 6pm 2:09 A group of transgender immigrants that were detained will 

go infront of a special panel of memebers of congress.

Mirgratory Prisons Kuns Local News 8/7/2015 6pm 2:08 In response to a federal order, the agency in charge of 

national security confirms the liberation of families 

detained in migratory prisons. 



Immigration Interview Kuns Local News 8/12/2015 6pm 3:50 In spite of the precautions and warnings that our 

community receives, there continues to emerge indivuals 

who exploit the trust of those who are not informed.  

Increasingly, these frauds invent new lies that some people 

believe and lately there has been a new scam that "lawyers" 

and "notaries" are asking for deposits for places in the the 

DAPA program.

Immigration deaths Kuns Local News 8/17/2015 6pm 1:50 There have now been three near deaths in the past week 

due to dehydration and high temperatures near the border, 

and patrols are now turning to drones to patrol the border.

Health
HIV Kuns Local News 8/4/2015 6pm 2:13 Although the amount of those infected has gone down in 

the past few years, HIV still represents an important health 

issue in the Latino community.

Spicy foods extend your life Kuns Local News 8/6/2015 6pm :42 A new study has shown there are benefits to eating spicy 

foods where in they may help you live longer.

Medical Marijuana Kuns Local News 8/6/2015 6pm :44 A new study may change the perception over the effects of 

marijuana.

Hot Car dangers Kuns Local News 8/10/2015 6pm 1:06 There have been various deaths due to the intense heat this 

year. A lot coming from children being left in cars for 

extended periods of time unattended. Even if it's only 60 

outside cars will be hotter inside.

Education
AAA car thefts Kuns Local News 8/10/2015 6pm 2:00 Triple has announced that the months of July and Agust 

have the most reports of car thefts.

Gender Bathrooms Kuns Local News 8/6/2015 6pm :22 The city of Seattle is closing in on havaing unisex bathrooms 

after a committee approved a plan to have neutral 

bathrooms marked.

Governor Inslee Education Fines Kuns Local News 8/18/2015 6pm 2:51 The state legislature is facing a fine of $100 thousand 

dollars a day for allegedly not doing enough in terms of 

funds for education. Gov Inslee called an emergency 

meeting hoping to reallocate funds before school begins 

again.



Undocumented Students Kuns Local News 8/21/2015 6pm 2:52 The lives of undocumented students has been covered by 

affirmative action hasn't been easy. It's been a hard life to 

live and go to school while not having been a legal citizen in 

the United States.

Economy
Gun Sales Tax Kuns Local News 8/5/2015 6pm :23 The city of Seattle is considering a new tax on firearms and 

the money would go to violence prevention programs.

Cost to Drive Kuns Local News 8/3/2015 6pm :38 A study revealed that people on Washington on average 

drive less than the national average and thus spend a lot 

less when it comes to driving. 

Gas Price Plunge Kuns Local News 8/10/2015 6pm :36 Gas prices have continued to drop, declining 11 cents in the 

last 2 weeks. This is due to declining prices in oil and lower 

national averages as well. 

New Parking Meters Kuns Local News 8/11/2015 6pm :43
New parking meters and rates are going to be placed 

around Seattle in an effort to keep people moving their cars 

and further help businesses. Rates will vary depending on 

the area, raising in some and declining in others. 

AARP Kuns Local News 8/4/2015 6pm :51 AARP along with other offices are working to combat 

identity theft in an effort to protect people and their 

money. This came to light after a woman in Auburn realized 

she had an auto cost of $35,000.
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Political
Obama in Alaska KUNS Local News 9/3/2015 6PM :33 President Obama finished his visit in Alaska today where he 

focused on the issue of global warming. The facts are that 

the temperatures in the Arctic are rising at twice the rate 

than anywhere else on the planet. During this tour Obama 

said the US is not doing enough to stop global warming and 

it will be a problem that the next generation will be left to 

deal with.

Local Court Protests KUNS Local News 9/4/2015 6PM :41 A group of protesters was at the Washington State capital 

protesting that court's decision to not press charges against 

the policemen who shot and killed young African-American 

men two months ago.

GOP Debate KUNS Local News 9/19/2015 6PM :42 After the second GOP debate, many are speculating about 

who won, and two names seem to be heard the most. 

Cuban American Marco Rubio and Carli Fiorina.

Planned Parenthood KUNS Local News 9/18/2015 6PM :43 The House of Reps overwhelmingly blocked the approval to 

use federal funds to support Planned Parenthood on Friday.



Immigration
Social Services for Immigrants KUNS Local News 9/3/2015 6PM 2:21 A recent report indicates that at least 51% of immigrants 

receive some form of social assistance, and according to this 

report, this is much higher than what the native population 

uses. 

Immigrant Crisis KUNS Local News 9/8/2015 6PM :34 The federal government is considering procedures to allow 

more refugees of Syria to the United States. White House 

officials have not yet released details on how they intend to 

answer this serious matter.

Immigration Organization KUNS Local News 9/17/2015 6PM 2:16 An organization that helps immigrants at the border has 

documented in many interviews that those who have been 

deported have been subjected to abuse by the border 

patrol.

Immirgration Visas KUNS Local News 9/29/2015 6PM 1:14 In Immigration news, ways to apply for residency are 

changing and it is not to the benefit of immigrants. There is 

now more paperwork than ever to obtain permanent 

residence. 

KUNS Local News 6PM

Health
Ecoli Outbreak KUNS Local News 9/3/2015 6PM :36 The number of Ecoli cases contracted through eating 

Mexican food in our region has climbed to 9. The King 

County Department of Health has given the food truck that 

began the outbreak the clearance to open again, given that 

they passed all the necessary inspections. The cilantro that 

infected the young girl who ate there needed to be 

hospitalized, but is recovering.

Toxic Algae KUNS Local News 9/11/2015 6PM :25 Health officials made an announcement ot Kitsap County to 

beware of toxic algae in the water. The algae is causing 

concern to the health of the water in the entire region. 

Residents and pets in the area have been asked to avoid 

Kitsap Lake and the small streams surrounding Kitsap. 

Warning signs are in place until there is no longer any 

danger.



Too Much Sleep Bad Too KUNS Local News 9/11/2015 6PM :36 Everyone knows that if you don't sleep enough, it hurts your 

health, but it can also hurt your health. Scientists in the US 

and Hong Kong have found that sleeping more than nine 

hours showed signs of heart damage, it doesn't cause heart 

damage, but it is related menaing that those with heart 

diseases need to sleep more.

Fast Food Habits KUNS Local News 9/18/2015 6PM 1:44 How much do you take your kids out to eat? How often is at 

a fast food restaurant? Let's take a look at just how bad it is 

to freuqently consume junk food for children.



Education
Teacher Negotiations KUNS Local News 9/1/2015 6PM :38 Students should be returning to school soon, but 

negotiations with teachers seem to be leading to a coming 

teachers strike. If a new contract is not reached by 

Thursday, the teachers will begin a strike.

Teachers Picket KUNS Local News 9/2/2015 6PM :54 Teachers of the Seattle School District have taken to the 

street to fight for their new contracts, demonstrating their 

unhappiness with the school district thus far.

Teacher Strike Over KUNS Local News 9/16/2015 6pm 1:21 Tomorrow school finally begins now that the teachers strike 

has finally ended. There has been an agreement between 

teachers and the district about salaries for teachers, but 

now they are settled upon a wage that has been deemed 

acceptable by both parties.

School Hearings KUNS Local News 9/30/2015 6pm :33 School officials and teachers have reached an agreement 

that school will end at a later date this year due to the days 

missed during the teacher strike. 

Economy
Employment KUNS Local News 9/8/2015 6PM 1:58 The economy in this country is going through a great 

moment. Unemployment figures are fairly low, and the 

latino community has been the one to most widely benefit 

from this economic boom. However, opposite effects may 

also occur, for example, the cost of houses increases with 

the economy.

Gas Price Plunge KUNS Local News 9/14/2015 6PM :28 If you fill your gas tank up this weekend you will surely 

notice a difference in price. A survey revealed that the 

average gallon of gasoline reduced by 27 cents in the last 

three weeks.



Chinese President Visits KUNS Local News 9/22/2015 6pm :50

Obama and the Chinese President will be meeting over the 

week, and as one of our larget partners in International 

Trade, the impact is significant for many local companies. 

Washington businesses alone export more than 21 billion 

dollars worth of merchandise and that number continues to 

grow, and China recieves about a quarter of all our exports.

Seattle Rent Control KUNS Local News 9/22/2015 6pm :32 Seattle is closer to getting more afforable housing. The city 

council passed a resolution urging state lawmakers to lift 

the ban on rent control in Seattle. 


